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Recruitment is finally over, and your house snagged a record 85 new members this semester. Standing on the steps of your 
sorority house, you beam with pride as your members welcome the friendly new faces to the sisterhood. Those eager-eyed 
freshmen don’t know what they’re in for yet, you think, but they’re going to forge some of the strongest friendships of their lives.

As you walk inside to the kitchen, your thoughts turn to the upcoming new member banquet. You can’t wait to welcome the 
new sisters with perfectly seared steaks, deliciously seasoned veggies, and top-notch burgers.

But there’s a big catch. You didn’t bank on getting this many new members, and college students eat like voracious wolves. You 
placed an order for some additional steaks for this weekend’s banquet, but your food distributor needs eight to 10 business days 
to deliver them.

You worry that your current contract doesn’t allow for this much extra food, even if things do arrive in time for the banquet. 
What do you do? Increase member fees to offset the additional costs? Find another distributor to cover your extra food needs?

Whether you’re happy with your current distributor or need to find a new one to accommodate your growing chapter, there’s 
good news:

With just a few simple steps, you can serve up high-quality meals while reducing your chapter’s food costs by up to 25 percent.
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Did You Know?
Check out these facts, and you’ll see why it’s imperative that you take steps to keep food costs low for your chapter:

• Food prices are rising rapidly — especially for staple foods. The U.S. Department of Agriculture reports egg prices increased 
21.8 percent from June 2014 through June 2015. May to June 2015 saw the largest month-on-month egg price increase 
since 1973. 

• College enrollment is ballooning, and it’s expected to continue its upward trend. The U.S. Department of Education’s 
statistics show undergraduate enrollment in postsecondary institutions was 17.5 million in fall 2013, a 46 percent increase 
since 1990. Between 2013 and 2024, undergraduate enrollment is expected to increase from 17.5 million to 19.6 million 
students per year. 

• Greek life continues to climb in popularity at many postsecondary institutions and universities. For instance, Kansas State 
University’s sororities are having trouble keeping up, with sorority recruitment numbers increasing by almost 100 young 
women year over year. The assistant director for Greek affairs at Kansas State reports the sorority quota jumped from 165 
members to 192 last year alone.

• Fraternity and sorority members are facing increasingly high membership fees. At the University of North Carolina, 
Panhellenic sorority members paid up to $8,600 per year to live in a house with a meal plan for the 2014-2015 academic 
year. Fraternity members at the same university who opted to live in the fraternity house with a meal plan found themselves 
on the hook for $10,500 per year. Increasing meal prices could break the bank even further for members already paying a 
premium for the experience.

• Many Greek houses could purchase multiple new cars every year with their food budgets. The average fraternity or sorority 
spends a whopping $60,000 per year on food costs alone.
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Assess Your Spending and 
Food Needs

Without meticulously tracking each bit of food as it 
enters and leaves the kitchen, it can be tough to know 
exactly what you’re spending on food.

Here are a few tips to help you get a better picture of 
what you’re currently paying — and where you can save 
— on your chapter’s food:

Know what you’re using (and what you’re wasting). 
Just because your distributor supplies a food item 
doesn’t mean it’s actually making it into your members’ 
mouths. Record exactly how much of each ingredient 
you’re using. Make notes about any food that winds 

up in the trash — you either ordered too much or your 
members aren’t eating it. If you have food going to 
waste, you’re also wasting money.

Don’t believe everything your sales rep says.  With tens 
of thousands of dollars at stake, it doesn’t pay to take 
your sales representative’s word that you’re getting the 
best price. Your first step should be to bring in a third 
party to assess how your food costs stack up to those 
of your peers.

Seasons matter. Many chapters make a big mistake by 
purchasing foods out of season. Stock up on foods 
like squash, Asian pear, broccoli, cauliflower, grapes, 
mushrooms, jalapeños, and turnips in the fall. Beware 
of buying out of season — you could be paying 
premiums for foods that aren’t really popular around 
the house anyway. 

1.

2.

3.



Explore Your Options

Your chapter’s distributor isn’t just a food delivery service — it’s your 
partner in ensuring that everyone gets enough to eat and that you 
get a reasonable price.

Maybe your chapter has worked with the same vendor for decades, 
or maybe you just switched last year. Because vendors’ rates can 
vary drastically depending on their location and where they source 
their products, it pays to be educated on your vendor options.

Do your research. 
Every vendor can make a friendly pitch and claim it has the best prices, but 
can it follow through? Don’t give your business away based on a gut feeling 
— get out the calculator, make some calls, and ask for quotes from many 
distributors.

Think about GPOs. 
Group purchasing organizations can leverage high volume to get rock-
bottom prices for you on foods that you’re already buying. GPOs allow you to 
simplify your life by combining multiple purchasing categories under a single 
supplier.

Reach out to national organizations. 
Has your chapter contacted the national branch of your fraternity or sorority 
to find out if it has any agreements with food distributors? Your national 
organization might have struck a deal with a particular distributor — which 
could net you more food at better prices.

Ask your members.
How happy is your chapter with the food and service you’ve received? Your 
fraternity’s or sorority’s members eat it day in and day out, so they’re bound 
to have an opinion on the food. If a majority of members indicate they’re not 
happy, it might be time to seek out a new vendor.
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The Perfect Match
After assessing your current spending and investigating some different food purchasing options, you realize that you could save 
some money.  But the big question remains: How do you pick the right distributor? You don’t want to be stuck in a contract all 
year that isn’t right for your chapter, so it’s imperative that you choose wisely.

Consider these key areas before striking a deal with a new vendor:

• Product Offerings: Know what your distributor offers. Save money by choosing one that can offer everything you need — 
from seafood to beverages to cleaning supplies. Some distributors specialize in select products, such as meats or beverages.

• Prices and Costs: Don’t be afraid to request pricing sheets from a variety of vendors. If you have your heart set on a particular 
distributor but its costs are high in a couple areas, ask if you can get a better price. If you make a reasonable offer, it might be 
willing to drop some steep prices to get your business.

• Additional Services: Many distributors offer cost calculators, recipes, and planning tools that your chapter can take 
advantage of for no additional fees. Look for a distributor that offers tools to help you keep costs down.

• Quantities Available: Keep an eye on your inventory and food uses for an entire month to get a good idea of what quantities 
you should be purchasing. Look for a distributor that can supply you with as much — or as little — as you need on a regular 
basis.

• Safety Standards and Delivery Frequency: Don’t forget to ask about how food is handled to keep your chapter safe. Know 
how often deliveries will arrive to keep them fed. These might seem like minutia, but they’re important details to know.

• Reputation: It certainly pays to do your research on possible vendors. If you’ve made up your mind, call the Better Business 
Bureau to check for unresolved complaints before you sign on with the vendor. Look online to dig up any dirt about the 
candidate company.

A good distributor will do whatever it takes to meet your chapter’s needs — while helping keep costs low for everyone. Stop 
wasting time (and food), and start looking for a distributor that will help you make it a memorable year for your chapter — with 
cold drinks, delicious food, and everyone’s favorite treats.


